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Ferromagnetic ordering of linearly coordinated Co ions in LiSr2[CoN2]
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LiSr2[CoN2] single crystals were successfully grown out of Li-rich flux. Temperature- and field-dependent
measurements of the magnetization in the range of T = 2–300 K and up to μ0H = 7 T as well as measurements
of the heat capacity are presented. Ferromagnetic ordering emerges below TC = 44 K and comparatively large
coercivity fields of μ0H = 0.3 T as well as pronounced anisotropy are observed upon cooling. Polycrystalline
samples of the Ca analog LiCa2[CoN2] were obtained and investigated in a similar way. In both compounds Co
manifests orbital contributions to the magnetic moment and large single-ion anisotropy caused by second-order
spin-orbit couplings. Quantum chemistry calculations reveal a magnetic anisotropy energy of 7 meV, twice as
large as the values reported for similar Co d8 systems.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The formation of local magnetic moments in solids has
implications that range from the design of nanoscale data
storage devices to the field of massive hard magnets [1,2].
Such magnetic materials usually require the presence of heavy
transition-metal or rare-earth elements in order to provide a
sufficiently large magnetic anisotropy. At the origin of the
desired magnetic stability is an orbital contribution to the
magnetic moment. In 3d transition-metal compounds, how-
ever, this contribution is normally almost fully suppressed
by the crystal electric field. Few exceptions are known that
are not subject to such an orbital quenching, for example:
LuFe2O4 [3,4], NiO [5], or molecular magnets with low
coordination numbers [6,7]. More recently, orbital moments,
which give rise to large magnetic anisotropy, were found in
the comparatively simple, inorganic materials Li2(Li1−xTx )N
with T = Fe [8,9] and T = Mn, Co, Ni [10] as well as in
Li2Sr[Li1−xFexN]2 [11]. Similar properties are observed in
linear Fe(I) [12] and Co(I) [13] complexes and were addressed
by first-principles calculations [14]. The unusual presence
of orbital moments in those materials is related to a rare
structural motif: a linear coordination of the magnetic ion
[12,15]. As such, the ‘effective molecule’ or chain is not
subject to a Jahn-Teller distortion [16].

Here we present another material that contains effec-
tive linear molecules: LiSr2[CoN2] with · · N-Co-N-Li-N · ·
chains running along 〈1 1 0〉. The crystal structure is shown
in Fig. 1. LiSr2[CoN2] crystallizes in a tetragonal lattice
with the space group P42/mnm. The structure is built from
linear anions [CoN2]5− that are oriented perpendicular to the c
axis. The resulting · · N-Co-N-Li-N · · chains run along [1 1 0]
and [1 1̄ 0] in an alternating fashion and form layers that are
separated by Sr ions.
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LiSr2[CoN2] belongs to a series of phases with ideal
composition LiAE2[MN2] (AE = Ca, M = Fe [17]; AE = Sr,
M = Co [18]; AE = Ca, M = Cu [19]) isotypic to α-Li3[BN2]
[20,21], in which Li/M substitution may be observed on
both the M [17,19] as well as the Li position [19]. Besides
Li/M substitution, also partial occupation of the Li position is
discussed. For M = Ni [22], no ordering Li/Ni is observed,
resulting in a halved unit cell Ca[Ni1−xLixN] isotypic to
YCoC [23].

The structure presents well-isolated magnetic centers of
Co between two N atoms with a large ratio between the
distance of the nearest neighbors of Co to the next-nearest
neighbors of Co of approximately 1.8. The N-Co-N angle
shows no deviation from 180◦, giving rise to a linear, twofold
coordination. Single crystals large enough to investigate the
magnetic anisotropy of LiSr2[CoN2] were grown and a thor-
ough magnetic and structural characterization is presented,
complemented by heat capacity measurements and quantum
chemistry calculations. For the isoelectronic LiCa2[CoN2],
polycrystalline samples were obtained and characterized.

II. METHODS

In view of the sensitivity of the starting materials and
of the reaction products to moisture and air, all manip-
ulations associated with sample preparation and handling
were performed in inert atmosphere using an Ar-filled (Prax-
air, >99.999%, purified with AirLiquide Oxisorb catalyst)
glove box (MBraun, p(O2)/p0 < 0.1 ppm, p(H2O)/p0 <

0.1 ppm).
Laboratory powder x-ray diffraction data of selected

and finely ground black crystals of both LiSr2[CoN2] and
LiCa2[CoN2] were collected on a Huber G670 imaging plate
Guinier camera (2�max = 100◦) using a curved germanium
(111) monochromator and Cu-Kα1 radiation at 293(1) K. The
powder samples were placed between Kapton foils to avoid
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FIG. 1. Crystal structure of LiAE 2[CoN2] (AE = Sr, Ca). The
effective N-Co-N linear molecules form the basic magnetic units and
are oriented along [1 1 0] and [1 1̄ 0].

degradation in air. Preliminary data processing was done using
the WINXPOW program package [24].

X-ray diffraction intensity data of single crystals of both
phases, LiSr2[CoN2] and LiCa2[CoN2], sealed in glass capil-
laries were collected at room temperature on a Rigaku AFC7
diffractometer equipped with a Saturn 724+ CCD area detec-
tor (Mo-Kα radiation).

Further details on the crystal structure investigations may
be obtained from the Fachinformationszentrum Karlsruhe,
76344 Eggenstein-Leopoldshafen, Germany [25] on quot-
ing the deposition numbers CCDC 1875937 and CCDC
1875936 (reevaluated) for LiSr2[CoN2] and CCDC 1875935
for LiCa2[CoN2], respectively.

To determine the orientation of the LiSr2[CoN2] sam-
ple, Laue-back-reflection patterns were taken with a digital
Dual FDI NTX camera manufactured by Photonic Science
(tungsten anode, U = 20 kV). Chemical analysis was per-
formed using inductively coupled plasma optical emission
spectroscopy (ICP-OES, Vista-MPX). To this end, the sam-
ples were dissolved in a mixture of deionized water and dilute
hydrochloric acid (37%) in a ratio of 23:2. The magnetic
measurements were performed using a 7 T Magnetic Property
Measurement System (MPMS3 manufactured by Quantum
Design), the heat capacity was measured in a 14 T Physi-
cal Properties Measurement System (PPMS manufactured by
Quantum Design).

Ab initio calculations were carried out using the quan-
tum chemistry package MOLPRO [26]. We applied all-electron
Douglas-Kroll basis sets of triple-ζ quality for the Co ion [27]
and all-electron triple-ζ basis functions for the two nearest-
neighbor nitrogen ligands [28] and the Li atoms [29]. Large-
core pseudopotentials [30] were used for modeling the Sr2+

(Ca2+) species, incorporating all occupied shells.

III. CRYSTAL GROWTH AND BASIC STRUCTURAL
CHARACTERIZATION

Li3N, Ca3N2, and Sr2N were synthesized from the metallic
elements (Li: Evochem, 99.9%; Ca: Alfa Aesar, distilled
dendritic pieces, 99.98%; Sr: Alfa Aesar, distilled dendritic
pieces, 99.95%) and N2 (Praxair, 99.999%, further purified by

molecular sieve, 3 Å, Merck), the metallic elements were used
without further purification. Sample preparation was carried
out employing a modified high-temperature centrifugation-
aided filtration (HTCAF) technique [11]. The materials were
filled in a Ta ampoule equipped with a strainer, welded shut,
and subsequently sealed in a quartz tube [31,32]. The quartz
tube was placed in a stainless steel container fitted with quartz
wool and put in a box furnace. The temperature program
involved heating to 1023 K by 100 Kh−1, annealing for 2 h and
subsequent cooling with 2 Kh−1 to 723 K for the Ca and 823 K
for the Sr phase, respectively. After turning the stainless steel
container by 180◦, the sample was centrifuged at 3000 min−1,
removing the flux consisting mostly of lithium and further
unspecified impurities.

Black agglomerates of tetragonal LiCa2[CoN2] crystals up
to several mm in size were grown from a mixture of 0.078 g
Ca3N2, 0.094 g Co (Alfa Aesar, 99.998%), and 0.257 g Li
corresponding to a molar ratio Li:Ca:Co:N = 23:1:1:0.7.

Large single crystals of LiSr2[CoN2] up to several mm in
size and used for the magnetic investigations were grown from
a mixture of 0.514 g Li, 0.106 g Li3N, 1.600 g Sr2N, and
0.127 g Co giving rise to a molar ratio Li:Sr:Co:N = 34:8:4:5.
Both, black hexagonal (Li3N) and tetragonal LiSr2[CoN2]
crystals were observed on the bottom of the ampoule after
opening the Ta tube in the glove box. Powder x-ray diffraction
revealed lattice parameters of a = 541.73(3) pm and c =
731.23(5) pm.

The chemical composition of two LiSr2[CoxN2] single
crystals was determined from the ratio of Li, Co, and Sr by
ICP-OES, assuming a fully occupied Sr site. The two samples
show Sr:Co ratios of 2:1.02 and 2:1.01 as well as Sr:Li ratios
of 2:0.81 and 2:0.84, respectively, indicating significant Li
vacancies.

For the isostructural LiCa2[CoN2], three polycrystalline
samples were measured and gave Ca:Co ratios of 2:0.93,
2:0.94, and 2:0.96, respectively. Those measurements re-
vealed a considerable Li excess with Ca:Li ratios of 2:5.07,
2:4.39, and 2:3.89, respectively. These are caused by Li-rich
flux remnants hidden between the crystallites of the sample
and not intrinsic to our crystals. Since the samples need to be
fully dissolved in order to perform ICP-OES measurements,
flux remnants attached to the crystallites can not be distin-
guished from the crystals. Therefore, only the ratio Ca:Co was
used to determine the amount of Co and a fully occupied Li
site (2b Wyckoff site) is assumed.

Furthermore, a Laue-back-reflection pattern of
LiSr2[CoN2] was recorded in order to verify the orientation of
the large single crystals [Fig. 2(a)]. The incident x-ray beam
was oriented parallel to the c axis along the surface normal
of the largest facet of the crystal. The fourfold symmetry of
the tetragonal structure is reflected in the measured pattern.
Figure 2(b) shows a single crystal of LiSr2[CoN2] on a
millimeter grid.

IV. SINGLE-CRYSTAL X-RAY DIFFRACTION

Smaller single crystals for the crystal structure determina-
tion of LiSr2[CoN2] were grown from a mixture of 0.251 g Li,
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FIG. 2. (a) Laue-back-reflection pattern of LiSr2[CoN2]. The
beam was oriented parallel to the crystallographic c axis and the
fourfold symmetry along the tetragonal c axis is clearly visible.
(b) Photo of the corresponding single crystal on a millimeter grid.
The sample was embedded in vacuum grease in order to prevent
oxidation.

0.130 g Li3N, 0.361 g Sr2N, and 0.037 g Co corresponding
to the molar ratio Li:Sr:Co:N = 76:9:1:6. The temperature
program involved heating to 923 K by 100 Kh−1, annealing
for 2 h and subsequent cooling with 1 Kh−1 to 573 K.
LiSr2[CoN2] was obtained as a side phase only. Given that
structural parameters (see below) of those smaller single
crystals are similar to the ones obtained for the larger single
crystals (see previous section), we assume that there are no
major differences (except for sample size) caused by the
different temperature profile and composition of the starting
materials.

The reflections of the x-ray powder diagrams of both
phases were indexed in the tetragonal system. Indexing of the
single-crystal diffraction images yielded tetragonal unit cells
of Laue class 4/mmm. Systematic extinctions were identified
leading to space group P42/mnm (#136) and its tetrago-
nal subgroups P42nm (#102) and P4̄n2 (#118); all further
calculations were executed in the highest-symmetry space
group.

Literature data [18] were employed for the initial struc-
tural model [36], the subsequent refinement was done with
the SHELXL-2018/1 software [33,34]. After several cycles
of least-squares refinement and difference Fourier mapping,
all atomic positions were found and all positions were re-
fined anisotropically. Furthermore, the original single-crystal
diffraction data of the 1992 publication on LiSr2[CoN2] [18]
was also reevaluated [36]. These crystals were prepared by
annealing mixtures of Li, Sr2N and Co with the molar ratio
6:3:1 in nitrogen atmosphere at ambient pressure and 1123 K
for 48 h and subsequent cooling to room temperature with
100 Kh−1.

Crystallographic data, atomic coordinates, and isotropic
thermal displacement parameters from structure refinements
obtained by single-crystal x-ray diffraction data are sum-
marized in Tables I and II, relevant interatomic distances
are listed in Table III. The refinements of the occupation
parameters of all positions resulted in no significant devia-
tions from unity in all cases. No significant deficiencies were
observed in any of the crystal structures of LiSr2[CoN2] and
LiCa2[CoN2]; the amount of substitution Co/Li observed

TABLE I. Selected crystal structure data and results obtained
from single-crystal x-ray diffraction of LiAE 2[CoN2] (AE = Ca, Sr).

LiSr2[CoN2]
Compound LiCa2[CoN2] LiSr2[CoN2] re-evaluated

Space group P42/mnm P42/mnm P42/mnm
a [pm] 527.87(6) 543.30(17) 542.4(1)
c [pm] 672.91(11) 735.3(4) 730.7(2)
V [106 pm3] 187.50(5) 217.04(18) 214.97(10)
Z 2 2 2
λ [Å] Mo-Kα Mo-Kα Mo-Kα

T [K] 293(1) 293(1) 293(1)
2� Range [◦] 9.816-59.990 9.330-59.75 9.360-55.084
ρ [g cm−3] 3.083 4.118 4.158
F(000) 168 240 240
Refl. meas./uni. 2223/169 2659/192 265/151
Ref. parameters 16 16 16
μ [mm−1] 7.073 28.060 28.331
R1(F0>4σ (F0 ))

R1(all ) 0.024 / 0.025 0.029 / 0.036 0.035 / 0.047
wR2 / GooF 0.048 / 1.362 0.069 / 1.149 0.098 / 1.120
Res.e− 0.463, -0.309 0.992, -1.388 0.862, -1.027
[10−6 pm−3]
Programs SHELXLa,b SHELXLa,b SHELXLa,b

DIAMONDc DIAMONDc DIAMONDc

aReference [33].
bReference [34].
cReference [35].

on both the Co and Li positions is always below 5(2)%. In
other words, one of the positions between N neighbors (2a
Wyckoff site) is almost completely occupied by Co whereas
the neighboring one (2b Wyckoff site) is merely, if at all,
substituted.

TABLE II. Wyckoff positions, fractional atomic coordinates,
and isotropic displacement parameters for LiAE 2[CoN2]. The three
values shown for x, occ. and Ueq correspond to AE = Ca, Sr, Sr
reevaluated, respectively, see text.

Atom Site x y z occ. Ueq [104 pm2]

AE 4d 0 1/2 1/4 1 0.0110(3)
0.0115(5)
0.0133(9)

Co1 2a 0 0 0 0.984(5) 0.0097(3)
0.994(11) 0.0118(7)
0.95(2) 0.0112(11)

Li1 2a 0 0 0 0.016 0.0097(3)
0.006 0.0118(7)
0.05 0.0112(11)

N 4g 0.2401(4) x 0 1 0.0129(6)
0.2335(5) 0.0169(12)
0.2370(11) 0.015(2)

Li2 2b 0 0 1/2 0.994(6) 0.019(3)
0.974(17) 0.014(7)
0.97(3) 0.034(14)

Co2 2b 0 0 1/2 0.006 0.019(3)
0.026 0.014(7)
0.03 0.034(14)
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TABLE III. Selected interatomic distances in LiAE 2[CoN2].

Occurrence AE = Sr
Distance per layer AE = Ca AE = Sr reevaluated

Co - N 2× 179.3(3) 179.4(4) 181.8(9)
Co - AE 4× 312.99(3) 328.00(9) 326.99(6)
AE - N 4× 251.37(3) 266.18(8) 265.04(5)
Li - N 2× 194.0(3) 204.8(4) 201.7(9)
Co - Co (‖ and ⊥ chain, 4× 746.52(6) 768.34(17) 767.07(10)
within the ab plane)
Co - Co (along a, b) 4× 527.87(6) 543.30(17) 542.40(10)
Co - Co (2 layers) 8× 502.52(4) 531.75(15) 529.70(8)
Co - Co (along c) 2× 672.91(11) 735.3(4) 730.7(2)

V. MAGNETIC PROPERTIES

Figure 3 shows the temperature-dependent magnetic sus-
ceptibility, χ (T ), per mol Co for an applied field of μ0H =
0.1 T. The measurements on LiSr2[CoN2] were performed
with both H⊥c and H‖c. The strong increase of χ (T ) upon
cooling indicates ferromagnetic ordering. A Curie tempera-
ture of TC = 44 K is inferred from the minimum in the deriva-
tive dχ

dT . For polycrystalline LiCa2[CoN2] a Curie temperature
of TC = 76 K was determined.

Figure 4 shows the inverse magnetic susceptibility,
1/(χmol − χ0) (T), in a magnetic field of μ0H = 7 T.
LiSr2[CoN2] follows a Curie-Weiss law above T ∼ 75 K
with Weiss temperatures of �W = 46 K and �W = 42 K for
H⊥c and H‖c, respectively, in good agreement with the
transition temperatures determined from χ (T ). Small, but
significant, deviations from Curie-Weiss behavior appear for
H⊥c. This is reflected in the sizable, temperature-independent
χ0 = 2.0 × 10−8 m3/molCo that was also inferred from the
Curie-Weiss fit. For H‖c, on the other hand, a smaller
χ0 = −9.6 × 10−10 m3/molCo was obtained. The origin of
the higher χ0 for H⊥c is still unclear. Different background
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FIG. 3. Magnetic susceptibility χ = M/H per mol Co as a func-
tion of temperature for an applied magnetic field of μ0H = 0.1 T.
The solid and dashed lines show the measurements on plate-like
LiSr2[CoN2] with field applied perpendicular and parallel to the
crystallographic c axis. Ferromagnetic ordering is observed at TC =
44 K. The dotted line shows the measurement on polycrystalline
LiCa2[CoN2], that orders ferromagnetically at TC = 76 K.

contributions can be excluded. An effective moment of μeff =
3.4 μB

Co was determined for both directions. LiCa2[CoN2] fol-
lows a Curie-Weiss law above ∼120 K with a ferromagnetic
Weiss temperature of �W = 78 K and an effective moment of
μeff = 3.2 μB

Co .
The isothermal magnetization at T = 2 K in Bohr mag-

neton per Co is shown in Fig. 5. Hysteresis emerges be-
low the transition temperatures for both materials, in accor-
dance with the ferromagnetic ordering inferred from χ (T ). In
LiSr2[CoN2] a clear magnetic anisotropy is observed. Even
in the vicinity of the largest available field of μ0H = 7 T,
M(H) increases in a linear fashion. The coercivity fields at
T = 2 K amount to μ0Hc = 0.1 T and μ0Hc = 0.3 T for H ⊥
c and H‖c, respectively. Both values are smaller than the
coercivity field of μ0Hc = 0.4 T measured in LiCa2[CoN2].
The changes in M-H observed for LiCa2[CoN2] are less steep
and indicate a superposition of randomly oriented crystallites
and domains, with an even higher coercivity field along the
magnetically hard axis.

The influence of the Li excess mentioned in Sec. III on
the magnetic properties of LiCa2[CoN2] is several orders
of magnitude smaller than the local moment of Co in our
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FIG. 4. Inverse magnetic susceptibility, 1/(χmol − χ0) (T), per
mol Co as a function of temperature for an applied magnetic field
of μ0H = 7 T. The extracted Weiss temperatures of �W = 46 K and
�W = 42 K for LiSr2[CoN2] with H⊥c and H‖c, respectively, are
in good agreement with the TC inferred from χ (T ) in small applied
fields. For polycrystalline LiCa2[CoN2] �W amounts to 78 K.
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FIG. 5. Isothermal magnetization at T = 2 K in μB
Co as a function

of an applied magnetic field. The observed coercivity fields are
μ0Hc = 0.1 T and μ0Hc = 0.3 T for H⊥c and H‖c, respectively, for
LiSr2[CoN2] and μ0Hc = 0.4 T for LiCa2[CoN2].

sample (3.5 × 10−10 m3 mol−1
Li , see Ref. [37], compared to

7.8 × 10−5 m3 mol−1
Co at 2 K and 0.1 T). The contribution to

the mass of the sample due to the Li excess can be estimated
to below 10%.

VI. SPECIFIC HEAT

The specific heat in the region of the phase transition is
shown in Fig. 6. A sharp, λ-like anomaly is observed at TC.
The transition temperatures of TC = 45 K for LiSr2[CoN2]
and TC = 77 K for LiCa2[CoN2] are identical to the ones
estimated from the magnetic susceptibility. The entropy
amounts to 1.3 J

molK for LiSr2[CoN2] and 0.9 J
molK for

LiCa2[CoN2] at TC. In an applied field of μ0H = 7 T the
anomaly is suppressed and entropy is shifted to higher tem-
peratures. The measured molar entropy is significantly below
the value Rln2 = 5.76 J

molK that is expected for the ordering
of a two-level system. Extracting the magnetic contribution,
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FIG. 6. Specific heat of LiAE 2[CoN2] without (filled circles)
and with an applied magnetic field of μ0H = 7 T (open circles).
(a) AE = Sr. The transition temperature is TC = 45 K. (b) AE = Ca.
The transition occurs at TC = 77 K. In both materials the peak is
suppressed in an applied magnetic field of μ0H = 7 T.

as performed for the related system Li2(Li0.7Fe0.3)N [38],
is not possible since the nonmagnetic reference compound
LiSr2[LiN2] is structurally unstable. Accordingly, the origin
for the missing entropy is unclear. However, the specific heat
measurements were reproduced by using additional samples.
The results revealed an identical behavior with the same
transition temperatures and entropies and furthermore proved
well-defined Co concentrations by using an isotropic, bulk
measurement.

VII. QUANTUM CHEMISTRY CALCULATIONS

The Co d-shell electronic structure was analyzed on the
theoretical side by ab initio many-body quantum chemistry
calculations. For this purpose, we used an embedded clus-
ter defined by the N-Co-N kernel and the adjacent Li and
alkaline-earth cations: [CoN2Li2AE8]13+ (AE = Sr, Ca). For
convenience, in our finite-cluster calculations and subsequent
analysis of the ab initio results, the N-Co-N bonds are taken
along the z axis. Due to the rectangular arrangement of Sr
(Ca) cations around the N-Co-N link, the actual point-group
symmetry is reduced from D∞h to D2h.

As a starting point for our computational investigation,
complete-active-space self-consistent-field (CASSCF) [39]
calculations were performed. We utilized an active space
defined by the five 3d orbitals at the Co site and eight
electrons associated with the Co1+ 3d8 valence configuration;
to achieve a good description of the lower-energy part of
the d-d excitation spectrum, the orbitals were optimized for
an average of the lowest three triplet states. In the subse-
quent multireference configuration-interaction (MRCI) [39]
treatment, the N 2s, 2p and Co 3s, 3p, 3d electrons were
correlated. Spin-orbit couplings (SOC’s) were then accounted
for according to the procedure described in Ref. [40]. The
solid-state surroundings were modeled as a large array of
point charges fitted to reproduce the crystal Madelung field
in the cluster region [41].

We found that the low-lying (<1 eV) Co1+ d8 states are
mainly related to the a2

1ge4
2ge2

1g and a2
1ge3

2ge3
1g configurations,

with a fully filled apical dz2 orbital. Whereas the actual
symmetry of the cluster is D2h, we here employ, for indicating
orbital occupations in a more compact form, notations corre-
sponding to D∞h point-group symmetry; the latter describes
the symmetry of an isolated N-Co-N kernel. In D∞h, dz2 be-
longs to the 	+

g = A1g irreducible representation, {dxy, dx2−y2}
to 
g = E2g, and {dyz, dzx} to �g = E1g. By reducing the
symmetry to D2h, the D∞h E2g components change to Ag

(dx2−y2 ) and B1g (dxy) while the E1g terms to B2g (dxz) and B3g

(dyz). The low-energy multiplet structure is then described in
D2h by the 3B1g triplet ground state and two pairs of 3B2g, 3B3g

terms.
MRCI relative energies describing the excitation spectrum

of a Co1+ ion in LiSr2[CoN2] are listed in Table IV (a and
b indices are used to distinguish between states of the same
symmetry and spin multiplicity in the calculations without
SOC). The spin-orbit treatment was carried out in terms
of all high-spin (S =1) states and those low-spin (S =0)
components with MRCI relative energies up to 3.5 eV (ten
triplets and nine singlets). Three sets of low-energy spin-orbit
states are found in the calculations: low-lying spin-orbit states
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TABLE IV. Co1+ 3d-shell electronic structure in LiAE 2[CoN2],
as obtained by MRCI calculations. Three groups of excited states are
found by spin-orbit MRCI, at 7 meV, 250 – 450 meV, and 775 –
880 meV. Other excited states are found above 1.95 eV (not shown
in the table). “*” denotes doubly degenerate levels.

3B1g a 3B2g, a 3B3g b 3B2g, b 3B3g

(a2
1ge4

2ge2
1g) (a2

1ge3
2ge3

1g) (a2
1ge3

2ge3
1g)

AE = Sr MRCI 0 340* 825
830

MRCI+SOC 0 250* 810*
7* 355* 835

450* 840
870
880

AE = Ca MRCI 0 320* 775
840

MRCI+SOC 0 235* 775*
7* 335* 785

430* 850
865
875

arising from the a2
1ge4

2ge2
1g configuration below 10 meV plus

other states mainly arising from the a2
1ge3

2ge3
1g configuration

at 250–450 and 810–880 meV (see Table IV). Other excited
states lie above 1.95 eV by MRCI and are not listed in the
table.

Test calculations in which only the lowest 3B1g term
is included in the spin-orbit treatment yield degenerate
spin-orbit states, confirming that the a2

1ge4
2ge2

1g configura-
tion [d2

z2 (dx2−y2 dxy)4(dxzdyz )2] is associated with second-order
SOC’s [42,43]. In other words, the finite splitting among
the 3B1g levels is the result of interactions with higher-lying
states, not an intrinsic feature of the [d2

z2 (dx2−y2 dxy)4(dxzdyz )2]
configuration. Furthermore, according to Table IV the ground
state is nondegenerate and the anisotropy is of easy-plane
type.

Similar results are provided for the LiCa2[CoN2] com-
pound in Table IV. The main difference as compared to
LiSr2[CoN2] is having larger splittings within the group of
b 3B2g and b 3B3g (related) states.

The observation of a finite amount of Li-ion vacancies in
these systems led us to also consider a larger 2+ valence

state for the Co ion, since Co2+ in linear coordination shows
large magnetic moments and anisotropy [44]. To investigate
the Co2+ d7 configuration in this type of solid-state envi-
ronment, we therefore performed additional embedded-cluster
calculations on a [CoN2Li2Sr8]14+ unit. To ensure charge
neutrality, we added one (negative) electronic charge to the
nearby crystalline surroundings that compensates the larger
Co valence state. In particular, we equally distributed this
elementary negative charge over the eight closest Sr atoms
(4b Wyckoff site) to the [CoN2Li2Sr8] fragment on which the
actual quantum-mechanical calculations are performed. The
D2h point-group symmetry at the Co site is thus preserved.
First, in the CASSCF step, we optimized the orbitals for those
S = 3/2 quartets and S = 1/2 doublets with relative energy
lower than 3 eV (ten quartets and ten doublets). Subsequently,
the spin-orbit treatment was also carried out in terms of the
states with MRCI relative energies up to 3 eV.

The results indicate that the ground-state configuration is
a2

1ge3
2ge2

1g, with a doubly occupied dz2 orbital as for the Fe1+ d7

ion in Li3N [45] and different from the a1
1ge3

2ge3
1g non-Aufbau

configuration reported recently for a Co(II) complex in a
dialkyl complex [44]. In other words, dz2 still is the deeper
level. The splitting between dz2 and (dxy, dx2−y2 ) amounts to
870 meV (first line in Table V) and is therefore somewhat
smaller than for the d7 N-Fe-N unit with Li3N solid-state
surroundings [45]. The splitting between (dxy, dx2−y2 ) and
(dyz, dzx), on the other hand, amounts to 1.2 eV, and is some-
what larger [45]. Due to the actual D2h point-group symmetry
realized here, the (dxy, dx2−y2 ) and (dyz, dzx) single-hole states
display finite splittings.

VIII. DISCUSSION

Characteristic values associated with the occurrence of
magnetic ordering are summarized in Table VI. The TC values
obtained by different methods are in good agreement. For the
smaller AE = Ca, the ordering temperature almost doubles.
This is considered a direct consequence of the smaller ionic
radius of Ca, that leads to a smaller separation of the one-
dimensional N-Co-N chains. The weaker interchain coupling
for the larger AE = Sr yields a lower TC in accordance with
the Mermin-Wagner theorem [46], that forbids the emergence
of magnetic ordering in a purely one-dimensional system.

The effective magnetic moments of roughly 3.3 μB per
Co are enhanced when compared to the spin-only value of

TABLE V. Co d7 electronic structure of an impuritylike Co2+ ion in LiCoSr2N2, as obtained by MRCI calculations. Each MRCI+SOC
value stands for a spin-orbit doublet (units of meV). The excitation from the dz2 to the (dxy, dx2−y2 ) levels implies ∼900 meV; other excited
states are found at 1.15–1.5 eV. Only excited states up to 2 eV are listed. “*” denotes degenerate states.

4B1g, 4Ag
4B1g a 4B3g, a 4B2g b 4B2g, b 4B3g

2B2g, 2B3g

(a2
1ge3

2ge2
1g) (a1

1ge4
2ge2

1g) (a1
1ge3

2ge3
1g) (a1

1ge3
2ge3

1g) (a2
1ge4

2ge1
1g)

MRCI 0.00 870 1210* 1350 1390
10 1380 1400

MRCI+SOC 0.00 910 1160–1370 1390–1450 1460–1500
40 920
90
130
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TABLE VI. Characteristic values associated with magnetic order
in LiSr2[CoN2] and LiCa2[CoN2]. Shown are the values of TC deter-
mined from magnetic susceptibility (χ ) and specific heat at H = 0 T
(HC) as well as the inferred Weiss temperatures (�W), effective
magnetic moments (μeff ), coercivity fields at T = 2 K (μ0Hc), and
entropy (S).

AE = Sr AE = Ca
H ‖ c H ⊥ c poly

TC(χ ) 44 K 44 K 76 K
TC(HC) 45 K 77 K
�W 42 K 46 K 78 K
μeff 3.3 μB

Co 3.3 μB
Co 3.2 μB

Co

μ0Hc 0.3 T 0.1 T 0.4 T
S(TC) 1.3 J

molK 0.9 J
molK

2.83 μB and indicate an orbital moment contribution. Similar
values were observed in Co-doped Li3N [10], which shows
the same coordination. However, no magnetic hysteresis was
observed for the latter.

The coercivity fields of μ0Hc = 0.3 T and μ0Hc = 0.4 T
for AE = Sr and Ca (Fig. 5), respectively, are considered
large for a 3d transition-metal-based material. Similar or even
larger values are only found in nanostructured systems, e.g.,
Co nanotubes with μ0Hc = 0.13 T at T = 5 K [47], surface
particles in cold pressed LaCoO3 with μ0Hc = 1 T at T =
5 K [48], and Co nanowires with μ0Hc = 1.1 T at RT [49].

LiSr2[CoN2] reveals the unusual feature of the remnant
moment being smaller in the direction of the broader hys-
teresis. Similar behavior has been observed in CeRuPO [50]
and CeFeAs1−xPxO [51] and is attributed to a competition
between single-ion anisotropy and anisotropic exchange in-
teractions.

According to the computational data in Table IV the single-
ion anisotropy is indeed of easy-plane (or hard axis) type,
since a singlet ground state is separated from the excited dou-
blet state by 7 meV. This would lead to a large magnetization
perpendicular to the molecule axes. Those are, however, not
aligned along a unique crystallographic direction. We shall
discuss possible orientations [(i)–(iii)] of the magnetically
easy/hard directions and compare with the anisotropic mag-
netization.

(i) The easy axis is parallel to the c axis, which is consistent
with the concept of having orthogonal hard axes [52]. Rem-
nant magnetization and large coercivity are indeed observed
H‖c (Fig. 5). However, the remnant magnetization is even
larger for H⊥c rendering this scenario unlikely.

(ii) Degenerate easy axes are in the a-b plane oriented
perpendicular to each other, to the hard axes, and to the c axis.
Such an orthogonal arrangement of the easy axes is, however,
incompatible with the presence of ferromagnetic ordering.

(iii) A competition of ferromagnetic ordering and single-
ion anisotropy causes an orientation of the easy axis at a
certain angle with roughly equal projections parallel and
perpendicular to the c axis in accordance with the observed
magnetization (Fig. 5).

Since the magnetically easy axis is not only determined by
the orientation of the molecule axis but also by the transition-

metal valence state [10,53] an alternative explanation for
the high magnetization perpendicular to the c axis is based
on the presence of divalent cobalt. Co(II) is likely present
within the system, arising from the Li vacancies mentioned
in Sec. III (≈0.2 per formula unit). According to Table V the
single-ion anisotropy is then of easy-axis type and therefore
perpendicular to the c axis. However, for the estimated 20%
Co(II) to cause an absolute value of the magnetic moment of
μexp = 1.38 μB per Co (see Fig. 5) would require a saturation
moment of roughly 1.38

√
2/0.2 = 9.8 μB per Co, which is

unreasonably high.
Even an itinerant scenario could account for the observed

behavior: the magnetic anisotropy changes sign for an average
electron count of 3d7.8 Ref. [10]. This is consistent with
the measured Li vacancy concentration of 0.2 per formula
unit.

The measured magnetization at T = 2 K does not reach
the spin-only value of 2 μB per Co for AE = Sr and Ca (in
contrast to the effective moments deduced from the high-
temperature part of the susceptibility). The maximum applied
field of μ0H = 7 T is simply not sufficient to overcome
the magnetic anisotropy and the maximum projection of the
ordered moment is smaller than the saturation value.

An inherent correlation seems to exist between the
single-ion anisotropy and the presence of spontaneous mag-
netization in linearly coordinated materials: there is no
hysteresis/remnant magnetization observed in the easy-plane
Mn- and Co-doped Li3N systems [10], which show easy axis
perpendicular to the molecule axis (N-Mn-N and N-Co-N,
respectively). Fe-based compounds show the easy axis along
the molecule axis (Fe-doped Li3N [8] and Li4SrN2 [11]) and
also exhibit spontaneous magnetization with comparatively
large coercivity fields. However, an easy axis parallel to the
molecule axis is not sufficient for the emergence of hysteresis
as shown by Ni-doped Li3N [10].

The similarities of the magnetic properties of Fe-doped
Li3N and the title compound hold even though the origin of
the spontaneous magnetization differs: LiSr2[CoN2] shows
a well-defined phase transition into the ordered state as ev-
idenced by the sharp anomaly in specific heat (Fig. 6). In
Li2(Li0.7Fe0.3)N, on the other hand, a crossover from high-
temperature paramagnetic to a slowly relaxing, seemingly
static low-temperature state takes place that is driven by an
enhancement of the spin relaxation times with decreasing
temperature. The corresponding specific heat shows a broad
Schottky anomaly [38]. In other words, Fe-doped Li3N does
not show a phase transition to a ferromagnetically ordered
state as observed in LiSr2[CoN2], but a crossover to a seem-
ingly static state. At the same time the different mechanisms
still manifest in spontaneous magnetization in both cases. The
different behavior is not caused by the larger dilution of Fe in
Li2(Li0.7Fe0.3)N, which corresponds to a total concentration
of 7.5% Fe per formula unit and an average Fe-Fe distance of
5.4 Å. The full Co occupation in LiSr2[CoN2] leads to similar
average Co-Co distances of 5.8 Å, however, the substitution
takes place in an ordered fashion. Accordingly, we have
shown that the presence of long-range magnetic interaction
in the title compound, as evidenced by the sharp transition
in specific heat, does not rule out the formation of orbital
moments.
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IX. SUMMARY

LiSr2[CoN2] single crystals up to several millimeters
along a side were obtained from a Li-rich flux. Small sin-
gle crystals sufficient for x-ray diffraction and good quality
polycrystalline samples were obtained for the isostructural
LiCa2[CoN2] compound. The title compound orders ferro-
magnetically with TC = 45 K whereas a significantly en-
hanced TC = 78 K was found for the Ca analog. The magnetic
anisotropy, coercivity, and effective moment are moderately
enhanced and indicate the presence of an orbital contribution
to the magnetic moment and large single-ion anisotropies.
Although this occurs through second-order spin-orbit cou-
plings, the resulting magnetic anisotropy energy is still large,
in the region of 7 meV according to quantum chemistry

calculations. Thus we have shown another example of a
linearly coordinated transition metal, different from Fe, that
exhibits orbital moment contributions and comparatively large
magnetic anisotropies.
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